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A message of unity as church reopens
Worship spills into street as
Charleston comes together
in wake of deadly shooting
By RICHARD FAUSSET
and JOHN ELIGON
NEW YORK TI ME S

CHARLESTON, S.C. — The
Emanuel AME Church has survived antebellum laws barring
black worship, an angry white
mob that burned down its orig-

inal edifice and the execution of
its founder and dozens of others
planning a slave revolt.
So when a white gunman
fatally shot nine of its members, including the head pastor,
during a Bible study last week,
there was only one way, church
leaders said, to respond: by
pressing forward.
In a display of unity, resolve
and defiance, “Mother Emanuel,” as people here call the
church, opened its doors for its
regular Sunday service, just

four days after three men and
six women were left in a bloody
pile in its basement.
The pews were packed, with
whites sitting next to blacks,
locals next to visitors. Similar
gatherings spanned the country,
as churchgoers mourned and
prayed and honored the lives
that were lost Wednesday evening. They hoped to show that
the suspect’s reported goal of
setting off a race war had failed
miserably.

Parishioners
pray inside
Emanuel AME
Church in
Charleston
on Sunday.
INSIDE: GOP
in spotlight over
Confederate
flags; judge
sparks debate
on who is a
‘victim’ A4
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“With this event, we don’t have to be on guard.
We don’t have to be looking over our shoulders. We are the majority.”
IAN MacWILLIAMS, of Walnut Creek, about Gay Wine Weekend

‘Welcoming’ weekend

Drugs
‘rampant’
in state
prisons
Detection efforts ramp up
as California inmates OD
at nearly triple national rate
By DON THOMPSON
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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Ryan Farley, from left, Chris Wardell, Lance Retherford, Alan Le and Spence Harrell attend a pool party as part of Gay Wine Weekend
on Sunday at MacArthur Place Hotel & Spa in Sonoma. For more photos from the event, go to pressdemocrat.com.

Gay Wine Weekend among county events targeting lucrative LGBT market
By GUY KOVNER

LGBT TOURISM

TH E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

T

he Sunday morning benefit wine auction, held
outdoors at tables draped in white cloth, raised
about $28,500 for charity, and guests then
headed for a soiree around the swimming pool at the
upscale MacArthur Place Hotel & Spa in Sonoma.
But this nearly all-male crowd was not your usual
Wine Country gathering.
“With this event, we don’t have to be on guard,”
said Ian MacWilliams of Walnut Creek. “We don’t
have to be looking over our shoulders. We are the
majority.”
About 600 people from at least 20 states, many from
the Bay Area, attended the fifth annual Gay Wine
Weekend, the vast majority of them gay men: singles,
couples and groups of friends.
Tourism officials and analysts say the spending
power of the LGBT community has only recently
been recognized, with Sonoma County well positioned to benefit as events like Gay Wine Weekend
help market the area as a destination.

Michael Tate, center, laughs with his partner Simon
O’Mahony on Sunday at MacArthur Place in Sonoma.
“There’s a real camaraderie,” said Larry Kolka,
MacWilliams’ partner for 27 years, on Sunday. “You
get to meet new people, to share with them the discovery of wines and food.”
TURN TO LGBT, PAGE A5

Popular spot:
About 600 people
from at least 20 states
attended Gay Wine
Weekend in Sonoma.
A recent survey of
top destinations rated
Sonoma County at
No. 20, tied with
Napa County.
Booming business:
The LGBT community
spends $800 billion to
$850 billion a year on
tourism. It’s estimated
the segment accounts
for at least 6 percent
of Sonoma County’s
tourism spending,
which was $1.6 billion
overall last year.

VACAVILLE — California
inmates are dying of drug overdoses at nearly triple the national rate and it’s unclear whether
the tough steps state officials
took this year to stop illicit
drugs from getting into prisons
are having any effect, though
they are prompting criticism
from civil rights advocates.
The Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation is
spending $8 million this year
on drug-detecting scanners and
a new breed of drug-sniffing
dogs while also employing strip
searches on visitors suspected
of carrying drugs.
Corrections officials believe
the stepped-up efforts are discouraging smuggling, but the
data that’s available so far
doesn’t support that — more
than 6,000 scans have been done
on visitors and employees at 11
prisons since December without
finding anyone with drugs.
The state doesn’t track whether anyone has been arrested in
the dog searches and waited
until mid-May to begin tracking
the number of arrests made using any of the new procedures.
Meantime, criticism is mounting about false-positive results
by the scanners and dogs that
can lead to strip searches. Concerned lawmakers who oversee
state prisons included language
in the California budget plan
passed this week that would
end the searches and require an
evaluation of the department’s
other efforts.
“It’s a humiliating process,
can be easily used to humiliate
and demean people, and was
only for visitors, often women,”
Democratic Sen. Loni Hancock
said of the strip searches. “There
are many concerns about the
dogs, which have historically
been emblematic of intimidation of many communities of
TURN TO PRISONS, PAGE A5

Obama, Clinton seek state’s cash, not voters
With California
considered in
the bag for
Democrats,
it’s viewed
as ‘money
machine’
rather than
place to stump

By CATHLEEN DECKER
LO S A N G E LE S T I ME S

SAN FRANCISCO — Last week
proved anew just how convincingly California has become the place where politicians go to rich people’s homes to talk
about the lives of less-fortunate people
they rarely meet.
President Barack Obama crossed
into Southern California airspace on
Thursday and promptly took part in
two events with donors, one at the home
of producer Chuck Lorre and the sec-

ond hosted by entertainer Tyler Perry.
Later he had dinner with Hollywood
moguls Steven Spielberg and Jeffrey
Katzenberg.
“Just dinner with friends,” White
House spokesman Eric Schultz said.
On Friday, after an interview for a
comedian’s podcast in Highland Park,
Obama spoke in San Francisco at the
annual meeting of the nation’s mayors,
then hit fundraisers on Nob Hill and at
the Golden Gate Bridge-view home of
Tom Steyer, the hedge fund billionaire
TURN TO VOTERS, PAGE A5
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President Barack Obama and
candidate Hillary Rodham Clinton
both visited California last week.
INSIDE: Palm Springs golf trip plunges
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